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The effect of plasmon and LO-phonon damping on the optical measurements of InN films is
discussed. Phonon and plasmon damping dramatically modifies the spectral features of the optical
spectra and destabilizes the coupled modes of the system. Phonon damping affects the optical
properties in a qualitatively different way from plasmon damping. Increased phonon damping leads
to a merging of the coupled modes for a certain range of carrier density. Plasmon damping broadens
the spectral linewidths of both of the coupled modes when plasmon energies are of the order of
LO-phonon energies. However, when plasmon energies are larger than LO-phonon energies,
increasing plasmon damping makes the higher-energy mode completely degenerate with plasmon,
and may even have lower energies than plasmon. In weakly damped situations, we also discuss the
low-energy optical transmission region that forms in between the coupled modes. Finally, the effect
of plasmon and LO-phonon coupling on the analyses of the experimental infrared reflection data of
InN films ~for different electron densities! is discussed. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1690457#
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently there has been an extensive investigation of
optical, electronic, and other properties of InN films using
various experimental1–5 and theoretical techniques.6–9 These
properties of the films are strongly dependent on the electron
density,ne , and disorder in the films. In spite of improved
fabrication techniques, these variables~density and disorder!
are still not fully controllable during the fabrication process,
owing to the low dissociation temperature of the InN and a
large lattice mismatch with the substrate. There is a stoichio-
metric imbalance of the nitrogen~N! concentration in the
crystal structure, which results in a broken crystal symmetry.
This may lead to a modification of the vibrational modes of
the lattice and may also cause their damping. A nitrogen
vacancy is also known to act like a donor,10 in addition to O
and Si impurities. Computations have shown that H could be
another active donor source in InN semiconductor material.11
All these donors collectively generate an unknown number
of electrons in the conduction band and simultaneously pro-
vide a scattering mechanism for the electrons, which leads to
damping of the collective plasmon mode. Other sources of
damping are negatively charged high-density threading-edge,
screw, and mixed dislocations generated by the lattice
mismatch.12,13 Because of these active donor sites, InN films
are found to have a wide range of electron densities, ranging
from 531018 cm23 to 131021 cm23, as well as a wide
range of disorder that is reflected through the mobility, which
varies widely from 50 to 2700 cm2/V s.1,2,14–17
Optical measurements provide an efficient and reliable
method to estimate the values of a wide range of physical
parameters used for device characterization.17,18 These mea-
surements also provide data about the crystal quality and
surface imperfection.19,20 Most physical parameters of the
film, like the dielectric constant«` , the bandgap energyEg ,
the effective mass of electronme* , the electron densityne ,
mobility and crystal quality, etc., can be determined from its
measured optical and electrical characteristics. Recently, the
photoluminescence spectra of single crystalline InN films
showed that theEg value of InN films is much smaller than
the generally accepted value of 1.9 eV. The smaller reported
values found in the range of 0.65–1.0 eV1,2 seem to be as-
sociated with improvements in the thin film fabrication tech-
niques leading to higher quality InN films with relatively less
disorder. Since these measurements depend onne and the
level of disorder in the system, it is important to discuss how
these parameters (ne and disorder! influence the optical mea-
surements.
The behavior of optical properties is directly linked to
the collective modes—fundamental or coupled modes—of
the system. Because of the polar nature of InN film, the
plasmon interaction with LO phonons creates two coupled
modes:21 v1, the higher-energy coupled mode and,v2, the
lower-energy coupled mode. These modes are directly asso-
ciated with the reflection edges of the optical reflection spec-
tra, and are also expected in the Raman spectra if they are
not damped. However, unambiguous identification of these
modes is often difficult due to their strong dependence on
plasmon and LO phonon damping, and other physical prop-
erties of the system. These not only affect the intensity ofa!Electronic mail: jagdish@wayne.edu
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spectral lines but also shift the spectral-peak positions asso-
ciated with these modes. In samples where the electron den-
sity is such that the plasmon energy is comparable to LO
phonon energy, stronger phonon damping can even lead to
the merging of the two coupled-modes into a single mode. At
higher electron densities, the weaker coupling between the
large-energy plasmon and the LO phonon again makes the
identification of these modes difficult. At lower densities,
thermal effects produce additional broadening of spectral
lines and have a pronounced effect on the spectral properties.
In this paper we discuss the instability of the coupled-
modes against damping of the fundamental modes—the plas-
mon and the LO phonon—over a wide range of electron
densities. We analyze the effect on their dispersions and
hence how the corresponding measurable spectral features
are affected by such damping.
II. DESCRIPTION OF COUPLED PLASMON–PHONON
MODES
The behavior of the optical properties, like the reflection
edge and Raman spectra, etc., can be analyzed from the spec-
tral line-shape function Im„1/«(v)…. Here,«~v! is the long
wavelength limit of the total dielectric function for the pho-
non and plasmon system, which can be described using a
well-known linear response model:22,23
«~v!5«`F11 ~vLO2 2vTO2 !~vTO2 2v22 ivg!2 vp
2
~v21 ivG!G , ~1!
wherevp /G, vLO /g, andvTO are the plasmon, LO-phonon
resonant-frequency/damping parameters, and TO-phonon
frequency, respectively. The contribution to the optical inten-
sity from the single particle–hole pair excitations vanishes in
the long wavelength limit and is not discussed here. LO- and
TO-phonon frequencies are taken from the Raman spectra of
InN films, and their values are 590 and 450 cm21,
respectively.24,25
The deviation in the energy of the coupled modes from
the fundamental modes depends directly on the plasmon and
LO-phonon energies. In the extreme limits ofvp!vLO or
vp@vLO , the coupling between the fundamental modes is
very weak and their spectral features become similar to those
of the fundamental modes. Overdamping of a particular
mode can also lead to a weak coupling situation. However, in
between the above limiting regions, there is a wide region of
coupling where none of the fundamental modes dominates
and the Raman spectra, optical properties, and dispersions of
the coupled modes etc. become nontrivial functions of the
fundamental mode energies and their damping rates.
Figure 1~a! shows a three-dimensional plot of
Im„1/«(v)… as a function of frequency and of plasmon en-
ergy. In a weakly disordered system, the spectral lines asso-
ciated with coupled modes are well defined. However, the
spectral intensity associated with thev2 mode decays rap-
idly in both higher and lower electron density regimes@Fig.
1~b!#. The wide valley in between these coupled modes rep-
resents an optical transmission region, if there is no other
absorption process in the system. The width of this low-
energy transmission region depends on the energy separation
between the plasmon and phonon frequencies. It is given by
Tlow5v
12v2. ~2!
Of course, this width is very sensitive to the damping of the
fundamental modes, which will be discussed in later sections
of this paper. In the low electron-density limit,Tlow reduces
to a constant value&vLO ~independent of electron density!,
but in the high-density regime, it becomes wider and in-
creases with plasmon energy as&vp .
A much-extended region of optical transmission exists
between the upper reflection edgev1 and the direct band-
absorption edge, whose width depends on the bandgap value




whereEg is the direct bandgap energy,my5me* /mh* 11 and
z is the chemical potential of the disordered system.24 Both
disorder and carrier density strongly affect this region
throughz andv1.
Sensitivity of the optical properties to the plasmon and
phonon damping depends on the coupling between the fun-
damental modes. The coupling can be tuned by varying the
electron density at fixed values of other parameters, thus pro-
ducing a progressive transition from weakly to strongly
coupled modes. The whole range of electron density varia-
tion can be divided into three distinct regions where the be-
FIG. 1. ~a! Three-dimensional plot of Im„1/«(v)… as a function ofvp andv
for g50.01vLO andG50.01vp ; ~b! showing only thev
2 mode with the
same parameters as that of~a!.
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havior of the coupled modes is characteristically different











Regions I and III represent weak coupling, where the
spectral features of a particular coupled mode are determined
mainly by the parameters of the fundamental mode. By con-
trast, in region II the two fundamental modes are strongly
coupled.
In region I, thev2 mode dispersion varies linearly with
vp ; for small damping, the spectral lines of the modes re-
main sharply peaked. On the other hand, the dispersion of
v1 mode is almost independent ofvp and approaches the
vLO mode from above. The spectral intensity of this mode
does not vary appreciably with increasingvp . However, it is
much larger than that of thev2 mode. At such low levels of
disorder, both the modes remain well separated and well de-
fined. Even though the corresponding electron densityne
,(vLO/2)
2(«`me* /4pe
2),6.731017 cm23 is relatively
small in this region, it has become possible to fabricate
samples with less disorder and lower electron density due to
improved fabrication techniques.
In region II, 6.731017 cm23,ne,1.6310
19 cm23, both
the modes are strongly coupled. In this region, a change in
either mode’s parameters affects the spectral features of both
the coupled modes significantly. The energy of the coupled
modes increases continuously with increasing value of the
plasmon energy.
In region III, wherene.1.6310
19 cm23, the energy of
thev1 mode begins to increase linearly withvp and that of
v2 mode now becomes almost independent ofvp and ap-
proachesvTO from below. At this level of electron concen-
tration, the coupling between the fundamental modes is weak
due to the large difference in plasmon and LO-phonon ener-
gies. The spectral features of the coupled modesv1 andv2
become similar to those of the plasmon and TO modes, re-
spectively. Thus, if there is appreciable disorder in the sys-
tem, the coupled modes’ unambiguous identification as dis-
tinct from the fundamental modes becomes an experimental
challenge. This difficulty is further enhanced in the case of
the v2 coupled mode, because of a rapid decrease in its
spectral intensity at higher values of electron density.
III. PHONON DAMPING
Disorder in a system plays a key role in the destabiliza-
tion of the coupled modes. Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the
behavior of the coupled modes with increasing levels ofg.
We have taken a fixed value ofG50.2vp , which approxi-
mately represents the disorder level for electron scattering in
films. We see from Figs. 1~a! and 2~a! that, as the plasmon
damping is tuned up from 0.01vp to 0.2vp , there are sig-
nificant modulations in the spectral features of both the
coupled modes. For example, the spectral intensity of thev2
mode sharply decreases with increasingvp . As g increases,
the linewidth of thev1 mode in the lower electron-density
region gradually broadens and a similar broadening happens
to thev2 mode in the higher electron-density region. This is
because the character of the coupled modes in these regions
is mainly determined by the LO phonon. Asg increases fur-
ther, the v2 mode starts to disappear from the higher
plasmon-energy region, whilev1 begins to broaden and
loses its spectral strength on the lower-energy side. In the
reflection spectra, the reflection edge associated with thev2
mode will smear out, resulting in transmission down toward
the zero-energy region, if there is no other absorption process
there. Wheng'vLO , Fig. 2~c!, the two regions wherev
1
FIG. 2. Three-dimensional plot of Im„1/«(v)… as a function ofvp andv for
~a! G50.2vp and g50.01vLO ; ~b! G50.2vp and g50.5vLO ; ~c! G
50.2vp andg51.2vLO .
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and v2 were independent ofne disappear and the two
coupled modes merge to form a single mode and then persist
as a single mode over the whole range ofne . The energy of
this single mode varies linearly with plasmon energy over
the whole range of electron density.
In the following we discuss the shift in the peak posi-
tions of the coupled modes with increasing phonon damping
in all the three regions: I, II, and III. Figure 3~a! shows the
effects of increasing on the spectral features of the coupled
modes whenne52.9310
17 cm23 or vp5vLO/3, and G
50.2vp . In this low-ne regime ~region I!, the v
1 mode
damps rapidly with increasing phonon damping, but its peak
position does not shift untilg becomes less than 0.3vLO .
However, by the timeg becomes'vLO , its peak position
has moved from 0.075 eV~at g50.02vLO) to 0.061 eV. At
the same time thev2 mode remains unchanged over the
whole range ofg variation shown in the figure, except for a
slight upward shift in the peak position atg5vLO . The in-
tensity of this mode slowly decreases with increasing values
of g. The precursor of the merging phenomenon of the
coupled modes can be seen at this low electron density.
In contrast to the plasmon damping, which shifts the
peak positions toward lower values, the variation in phonon
damping induces qualitatively different effects on the optical
properties. Particularly in region II, an increase in phonon
damping shifts the peak position in the opposite direction.
Figure 3~b! shows the effects of increasing when vp
5vLO (ne52.6310
18 cm23) at a fixedG50.2vp . With in-
creasing values ofg, the peak positions of thev2 mode shift
towards higher energies and the spectral intensities decrease
rapidly with g. On the other hand, the peak position of the
v1 mode, as well as its intensity, decrease with increasingg.
As g increases further, both the modes begin to merge and
form a single mode. In region II, the two coupled modes
come close to each other~they are closest whenvp5vTO),
and if there is a damping effect, it can quickly induce them to
overlap.
Figure 3~c! is a representative example from region III
with vp53vLO (ne52.8310
19 cm23), and G50.2vp .
When the electron density becomes large, the intensity of
both the coupled modes decreases with increasingg. The
peak position of thev1 mode remains fixed over the range
of variation ofg shown in Fig. 3~c!. However, the intensity
of the v2 mode decreases much more rapidly with increas-
ing g, and forg.0.2vLO its peak structure completely dis-
appears.
IV. PLASMON DAMPING
The locations of the peak positions of the spectral lines
not only depend on the fundamental mode energies but also
on their damping. Increased plasmon damping shifts the peak
position of its spectral line toward the lower-energy side of
vp . But when the fundamental modes are coupled, the di-
rection of the shift in peak positions, from their correspond-
ing undamped values, depends on the ratiovp /vLO . In Figs.
4~a!–4~c!, we show three-dimensional plots of Im(1/«(v)) as
functions ofvp andv for various values of plasmon damp-
ing at a fixed and small value ofg50.2vLO . At G
50.01vp , the broadening effects on thev
1 mode in its
lower-energy region and on thev2 mode on its higher-
energy region arise from phonon damping (g50.2vLO). As
G increases further, there is a substantial broadening in the
spectral intensity of thev2 mode. This is due to the fact that
the lower-energy region of this mode is associated with the
plasmon and hence its spectral intensity is directly affected
by plasmon damping. In the intermediate plasmon energy
region, both the coupled modes are affected by plasmon
damping due to the strong coupling of the fundamental
modes. On the other hand, the spectral intensity associated
with v1 begins to broaden only in the higher-energy region.
As G increases further, the broadening of thev1 mode
spreads into region II, while its spectral features remain un-
altered on the lower-energy side due to its association with
the vLO mode.
FIG. 3. Three-dimensional plot of Im„1/«(v)… as a function ofg andv for
G50.2vp and ~a! vp5vLO/3, ~b! vp5vLO , and~c! vp53vLO .
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In Figs. 5~a!–5~c! we show how the peak positions of
the coupled modes shift with increasing plasmon damping.
Figure 5~a! shows Im(1/«(v)) as a function ofG and v for
the fixed value ofg50.2vLO5120 cm
21 and electron den-
sity ne52.9310
17 cm23 (vp5vLO/3). Although the value
of g used here is somewhat large, it is not an uncommon one
in poor quality InN films. In region I, one expects no signifi-
cant shift in the peak position ofv1 as G increases. How-
ever, the peak position forv2 shifts significantly away from
the plasmon mode. In this range ofne , the character of the
v2 mode is similar to that of the plasmon, where charges are
screened with an essentially static screening factor. However,
its identification with the plasmon will lead to an underesti-
mation of the plasmon energy. This mode also becomes
strongly damped with increasingG. We expect these effects
to be more pronounced at lower values of phonon damping.
In Fig. 5~b!, we havene52.6310
18 cm23 (vp5vLO),
andg50.2vLO . In this region, the peak positions of both the
modes move downward substantially with increasing plas-
mon damping. For example, the peak position of thev2
mode shifts from 0.044 to 0.014 eV over the range ofG
shown in the figure. On the other hand, the peak position of
the v1 mode moves from 0.093 to 0.077 eV over the same
range of G. In this region ofne , the modes are strongly
coupled, and hence their peak positions become sensitive to
the plasmon damping. The estimated values of the peak po-
sitions are smaller than their corresponding undamped reso-
nant values.
Figure 5~c! shows a typical example from region III with
ne52.8310
19 cm23 (vp53vLO) and g50.2vLO . In this
FIG. 4. Three-dimensional plot of Im„1/«(v)… as a function ofvp andv for
g50.2vLO and ~a! G50.01vp , ~b! G50.5vp , and~c! G5vp .
FIG. 5. Three-dimensional plot of Im„1/«(v)… as a function ofG andv for
g50.2vLO and ~a! vp5vLO/3, ~b! vp5vLO , and~c! vp53vLO .
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region, the decrease in the peak position of thev1 mode is
comparatively more pronounced when plasmon damping be-
comes large. The peak position of this mode decreases from
0.23 to 0.19 eV over the range ofG shown in the figure. Note
that over this range of plasmon damping, thev1 energy
crosses the fundamental plasmon mode (vp50.219 eV) en-
ergy, and even becomes much smaller thanvp . This is con-
trary to its expected behavior, for one expects it to stay on
the higher-energy side of the plasmon mode. At such levels
of damping, it is difficult to distinguish experimentally be-
tween the fundamental and coupled modes as qualitatively
separate excitations, especially when thev1 mode becomes
completely degenerate with the plasmon. On the other hand,
the peak position of thev2 mode decreases from 0.056 to
0.043 eV over the same range ofG.
Normally, in the analysis of experimental data, the high-
energy peak position is equated tovp to estimate the value
of a physical parameter such as the electron density,ne or
effective mass,me* , etc. of the system. This can lead to a
substantial error in the estimated value of the parameters, if
the damping effects are strong and not incorporated into the
calculations. Arriving at a reliable measure of the damping
corrections is therefore of considerable practical importance.
V. EXPERIMENTAL INFRARED REFLECTION
SPECTRA OF InN FILMS
Infrared reflection spectra have been reported for high-
quality wurtzite InN ~0001! films26 with a range of free-
electron concentrations (531018– 531019 cm23) as well as
for polycrystalline InN films27 with ne;5310
20 cm23. The
later InN films ~thickness;0.5 mm! were deposited on
~0001! sapphire by a plasma-source molecular beam epitaxy
~PSMBE! technique28 utilizing a hollow cathode source lined
with MBE grade indium. Base pressure of the growth cham-
ber was;1028 Torr. A substrate temperature in the range of
325–475 °C was maintained during the growth of the films.
The substrate was preheated to 800 °C for 1 h and then
cooled down to 325 °C–475 °C before the deposition of
films.
u–2u x-ray diffraction scans indicated that films grown
at 475 °C were completelyc-axis textured whereas film
growth at 325 °C resulted in polycrystalline films. Hall effect
measurements using the Van der Pauw method showed
both films to be n-type with carrier concentrations of
(3.060.6)31020 cm23 for the 475 °C grown film and (8.0
61.6)31020 cm23 for the 325 °C grown film.
Optical reflectance spectra measured for these InN films
are shown in Fig. 6. The strong reflection edge observed at
low energy for both films is associated with the plasmon
resonance in the films. In the above studies,26,27the reflection
edge was fitted using a standard dielectric function that in-
cluded only finite lifetime broadening effects for the plasmon
but no phonon coupling effects@i.e., the second term in Eq.
~1! is zero#. The fitted parameters,«` , vp , andG are listed
in Table I, along withne determined from Hall measure-
ments. The high carrier concentrations observed in these
films could result from the presence of defects stemming
from either nitrogen vacancies and/or other impurities~oxy-
gen! that are typically found in InN films.10 Room-
temperature Hall mobility was determined to be;16
cm2/V s ~;55 cm2/V s! for the films with ne
5831020 cm23 (331020 cm23). The effective mass (me* )
shown in Table I was calculated using the relationme*
54pnee
2/«`vp
2, which monotonically increases with carrier
density. The carrier density dependence ofme* has been at-
tributed to the nonparabolic behavior of the conduction band
due tok"p interaction effects.26 Assuming that the main con-
tribution to the mobility arises from the ionized impurity
scattering centers, we estimate the number of these ionized
center using the well-known Brooks–Herring29 equation. In
Table I we show the values of ionized impurity concentration
Ni ~cm
23! for each film using corresponding values forme*
and«` .
To investigate the effect of plasmon–phonon coupling in
these films, the reflectance data have been analyzed using
Eq. ~1!. The values of phonon energies—A1~TO! phonon
(vTO;450 cm
21) and unscreened A1(LO)(vLO
;590 cm21)—have been taken from Raman spectra24,25and
a typically observed value ofgLO;30 cm
21 is used in Eq.
~1! to fit the experimental data. The parameterG is deter-
mined in such a way that the shape of the reflectance data at
the reflectance edge is reproduced for each sample. The new
values ofvp , G and alsome* are shown in Table I. Clearly,
there is a significant shift in the values ofvp for samples 1
~shift 105 cm21! and 2~shift 70 cm21! compared to samples
4 and 5. This is due to the fact that samples 1 and 2 fall in
region II (vLO/2,vp,2vLO), where modes are strongly
coupled, whereas samples 4 and 5 belong to the weakly
coupled region III (vp@2vLO), where the shift in the values
of plasmon energy is not very large. The energy of the plas-
mon for sample 3 lies above the lower edge of the region III
where coupling effects are not significant. Finally, the calcu-
lated values of thev2 coupled mode are also listed in Table
I, although no experimental values are available in this fre-
quency region for comparison.
FIG. 6. Reflectance spectra measured for InN films grown at 325 °C~a! and
475 °C ~b!. Theoretical fits to the reflectance are shown by the solid lines
below the bandgap absorption. Spectrum~a! is vertically offset by 20%.
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VI. SUMMARY
We have discussed the role of plasmon and LO–phonon
damping on the infrared reflection spectra of InN films. In
addition to the generic expected broadening of the spectral
lines induced by damping, the phonon damping can lead to
the merging of the coupled modes into a single mode. The
sensitivity of the spectral lines associated with the coupled
modes, to the damping of the plasmon or phonon depends on
the ratiovp /vLO . Strong plasmon or phonon damping can
lead to an ambiguous assignment of the coupled modes. The
spectral intensity of thev2 mode is strongly dependent on
the damping and the electron density of the system. The
structure of this mode diminishes rapidly in both the weakly
coupled regime~high and low electron density!. This renders
its experimental detection a nontrivial problem. Our analysis
of the experimental infrared reflection data of InN films
shows that the plasmon–LO–phonon coupling is not negli-
gible for films with ne;5310
18– 531019 cm23.
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Neglecting phonon coupling in Eq.~1! Including phonon coupling in Eq.~1!
vp ~cm
21! G ~cm21! me* /me vp ~cm
21! G ~cm21! Ni ~cm
23! me* /me v
2 ~cm21!b
5.531018 6.7 950 100 0.082 845 117 4.731018 0.103 408
1.231019 6.7 1240 60 0.104 1170 64 4.931018 0.117 429
4.531019 6.7 1980 250 0.154 1940 260 3.21019 0.160 435
3.031020 7.5 4114 1370 0.212 4100 1382 5.431021 0.213 ¯
8.031020 7.5 5485 1048 0.318 5480 1054 4.631022 0.319 ¯
aSee Ref. 26 for samples 1–3 and Ref. 24 for samples 4 and 5.
bFor samples 4 and 5v2 mode has negligible intensity.
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